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Introduction

H1N1 in�uenza is popularly known as swine �u,
hog�u and pig�u.1

2

suggests it is a type of in�uenza which is caused by

population.1

witnessed the �rst case of H1N1 swine �u and was

3 The virion of in�uenza A virus is 80 to

4

segmented regions; one from human in�uenza
A H3N2, two from avian in�uenza A H1N1 and

�ve segments from swine H1N1, encoded by 11
4,5

origin in�uenza virus detected in pigs however

pandemic.7

9

2009 with the �rst case reported from Hyderabad,



16

labs con�rmed cases with over 7700 deaths.10

11

outbreaks.Theusualswine in�uenzaviruses altered
with a current human A(H3N2)in�uenza virus and
American lineage avian in�uenza virus resulting in

13

14 α2-6SAL and α2-

binds.15

HA and NA genes are evolved into �ve different

rs.16

8
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CLUSTER-1

CLUSTER-2

CLUSTER-3

CLUSTER-4

CLUSTER-5

antigenic sites that are only recognized by speci�c

17

are directed to each of the two strain speci�c (Sa

18

6

procedures more complex and dif�cult to achieve.

in�
20,6

In�uenza A virus is susceptible

makes the virus highly dangerous and dif�cult

in response to the novel in�uenza virus. As a result

32

pandemic of H1N1 in�uenza was a huge setback

11

4

12
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virus.21

like the other seasonal �u and can be transmitted

22

Prognosis:
those of in�uenza including fever, chills, myalgia

failure.27

for a con�rmed and valid diagnostic test. Sample
procurement is required within the �rst four

23 The �rst case of H1N1 2009

24

Rapid In�uenza Diagnostic Tests (RIDTs), Reverse

PCR), �uorescent antibody tests, and antigen
25

26

Swine �u can be prevented by proper hygiene,

28

symptoms.4

cells.29

the WHO Global Action Plan(GAP) for In�uenza

30

the H1N1 swine �u were " live attenuated" and
"dead virus.28

Nanoparticles(IO-NPs) against the H1N1 in�uenza

31

Amongst the other seasonal �u H1N1 in�uenza
virus is the most ef�cient in the terms of replicating

required for Swine in�uenza viruses (SIVs) in pigs

and modi�ed time to time as required due to the

virus.
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